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OREGON CITY, OREGON, TUESDAY, JULY 8, 1913.

AN OLD TIME FOURTH."THIS ffc MY 68TH BIRTHDAY"
Often the Case. .

the Asiatic fleet. In 1907 he was ap-
pointed chief of the Bureau of Navi-
gation, which position he continued to
f 11, by special oi:ler of the president,
for some time after his statutory re-

tirement on July 8, 1907.

BULL RUN PLAN

RAISES QUERY

THE LATEST FASHION M3TE
Says : "It is a wise precaution against getting
holes in delicate hosiery to powder the ehoca
before putting them on.' Many people sprinkl?
the fanions antiseptic powder, Allen's Foot-Tap- e,

info the shoes, and find that il saves itscttfn
times over in keeping holes from hosiery cawl!
as lessening friction and coceeqntttit gxu&tin
and aching of the feet.

Cherries are due for their prime ibis
weak, crops in the Columbia orchards
being ready to pick and ship. Tuis
v. ill also be the big week for raspber-ri- i

s and loganberri-ss- though thi
. f jier will probably not get beiow

$l.lu crat-3- , owing to the. effect of
.i.a re&iiit rains on ii:.-- crops: Logan
berrlss are now sellinj ac a dollar a
hulo in many markets.

Craan ci.1 butter has been advanced
wi cent by general agreement, ai!

is now Quoted at 32 and 35 cents. Roil
jo o oe nad Ur 6i cuis.

oregen peaches, of .somewhat better
quuUiy tuutt lorrueriy, are being offsr-e-d

at $1 and $1.25 per box. The fruit
i .'. i i;ii.xs color, uowaver, but is

2'isv;r. .

(J her - ise the mar".. et slows but lit-

is cuaaee from last week. -

Rear Admiral Brownson.

"Rear Admiral Willard H. Brown- -

son, U. S. N., retired, for many years
a conspicuous figure in the United

j States navy, was bora in Lvons, N. ..
July 8, 1845. At the age of 20 hr.

j graduated from the Annapolis acad
emy with high honors. In his early
years in the navy lie. saw service in
many quarters of the world. In 18!)::
"ne was aboard tiie Detroit at Rio de
Janeiro, during the exciting days ci-th-

revolution which changed Brazil
from an empira to a republic. In the
war with Spain Captain Brownson
commanded the YanV.ee. From 19ya
to 1906 he served as superintendent of
the United States Naval Academ
Later he was commander-in-chie- f of

1- -

Congratulations to:
The Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain,

77 "years old today.
John D. Rockefeller, 74 years old

today.
James B. MbCreary, governor cf

Kentucky, 75 years oA today.
Lee Cruoe, governor of Oklahoma,

50 years old today.
Frank B. Brandegee, United State?

senator from Kentucky, 49 years old
today.

Enterprise advertising pays.

SUMMERING AT

Indians" Celebrated by Wearing Flag
For Breechclouts.

One of the most lemarkable old time
celebrations of the Fourth of July that
ever took plaie in New York state whs
dcstrilied as follows nwnv years ago
by a wom.m who witnessed it:

"It was ia 17!!!), it happened in
the old In Han valley of 0iua.i;o, nn.v
Windsor, in lU'coine rouuty. N". Tl.

Before tin1 i:i'V';:ulioiii'.iy war our val
ley was the f:.i;ii'us jresHe:!i e of r.u I

Indian tribe and a sort of halfway
ground or place for the
Nations at the north and the tribes of
Wyoming at the south when they visit-
ed ea h olber.

"In the year I named these Indians
accepted a proposition from the

to remove, to lauds set apart
for them in the then far west, and on
that Fourth of .July we celebrated nt
one and the' same time the Declaration
of lntleppiideir e and the departure of
the Indians." The poor creatures inside
it a lively Fourth.

"Thpy danced nil sorts of queer
dances and went through all sorts of
queer ceremonii s. Toward nightfall
they all jot pretty tilled up witJ
firewater, rial then they' rushed about
with notlnns on hut American flags for
breechclouts. hurrahing for the Fourth'
of July and yellint; goodliy to us all.
Some of ns were frightened half to
death for fear they would scalp ns,
but the liquor only seemed, to make
them playful, not ferocious. As soon
as it was dark they lighted a big bon-
fire, around whk-- they danced wildly
for several hours." .

E RISE

TO 30-CE- NT MARK

Eggs have jumped rp for no apir- - j

ent reason and are now selling for 3r
cents a dozen. Poultrymen are , get
ting 25 cents at the stores for their
product, and the outlook is tuati
prices will go even higher. Market j

men give a sudden scarcity of supn'.v
as the reason. Eastern eggs ara be-
ing offered at 23 cants to those who
want t:ic.ro.

TILLAMOOK COUNTY BEACHES

"Nature's Playground," as these beaches have lreen call-
ed, are now open for summer visitors. New hotels, with
all modern conveniences, cosy cottages, camping grounds

Double Daily Train Service
Leaving Portland daily 8:45 A. M.
Leaving Portland daily except Sunday 1:20 P. M.

BEACHES REACHED IN 5 HOURS
Business men can leave Saturday afternoon and arrive
beach points in time for dinner, spend the evening and
Sunday with the family and return to Portland Sunday-nigh-t

without loss of time from business.

ROUND TRIP FARES FROM PORTLAND
Season Tickets on sale daily-- .. .$.00 .

Week End (for return Monday) . .$3.00.,
Equally low fares from other points ,

Call for our brand new folder "TILLAMOOK COUNTY BEACHES'
y

Folders and full information from any S. P. Agent or at

FIREMEN'S P1IC
IS JOYOUS AFFAIR

City firemen and their families and
friends had a royal time at Schnoerr's
park on the Fourth as the guests of
Fountain Hose company fto. 1, which
celebrated the day there in a big pic-
nic. Aside from the gensral jollifica-
tion there were a number ot contests,
and these added greatly to the en-
joyment of the day. The winnersl in
these events and the prizes were as
for.ows:
- Potato race, firemen Geo. Wood-
ward, cigars.

Potato race, women Hilda Peter-
son, fern dish.

d dash, firemen H. Sailer
and W. Long (tie) cigars.

d dash, women Grace "Woo-
dward, two pair Iiose.

Potato race, boys Gilbert Wood-
ward, knife.

Kroad jump, firemen G. ScUnoerr,
pound of coffee.

Tug of war-- women Mesdanies
Shep'iard, Zimmerman, Osb.orn, Long
and Woodward, box of handkerchiefs.

Girls' race Bessie Osborn, stick-
pin. '

Girls' race, under 8 years old, lit.'.le
Miss Long, necklace.

WHITE SOX DEFEATED
BY BEST OF PITCHING

The Commercial club White' So
ball team met defeat Sunday at the
hands of the Clackamas tossers at
Clackamas. The score was 9 to 1.
Burdon for Clackamas pitched splen-
did ball throughout the full nine in-
nings, and allowed Oregon City but
hits.

Carthers pitched four innings, but
retired in favor of Telford with the
bases full and none out. Thus handi-
capped, Telford, though he pitched
good ball the finish, failed to win.

Batteries: Commercial club Carth-
ers, Telford and Stemhoff; for Clack-
amas Burdon and Thompson.

The classified ad columns of The
Enterprise satisfy your wants.

Catarrh Goes
Snuffles arid

Hawking Cease
The best nose and throat specialists

advise their patients to breathe Eucal-
yptus to destroy Catarrh germs and
heal the sore, raw spots.

Booth's HYOMEI is Australian Eu-
calyptus combined with Thymol, and
some Listerian antiseptics. Breathe
it through the little pocket inhaler,
and in vapor form as directed, and
this antiseptic balsam will surely de-
stroy all germ life and all Catarrh
misery.

It's guaranteed for Catarrh, Coughs,
and Croup; it relieves stuff ed-u- p heal
in 5 minutes and refreshes the entire
nasal tract. Complete outfit with di
rections for use $1.00. If you own a
HYOMEI inhaler get a Dottle of j

Booth's HYOMEI for 50 cent's at Hunt- - j

ley Bros, and druggists everywhere, j

Just breathe it no stomach dosing, j

FOR SALE AND RECOMMENDED.
HUNTLEY BROS. CO.

(Continued from Page 1.)

as good as Bud Run, and jus', as well
pro'.ecced.'

"A pipeline to Grays Crossing is
going to cost considerable. It seems
to me that this city, if it is going to

j bond itself for a pipe-lin- e, might just
as well go a bit further and build its

' own line. Maybe it will cost more at
the stan, but when we get it paid for
it will be ours. We can gee water ua
uia souu. lork of the Clackamas thai,
is jusc aa feoc-- tts Bull Run, and w--

uui get .ue vtctci su.d aiuudea ia a
react t, jusc a.6 ami Kuu is. atm,
..U..11 ..i at "ir oa pipe-nn- e, and
gt 0tt - -- nc ntx'j

hijvp. suiiic nr ...a-- is or own.
"Personally, I don't like this idea of

buying water from Portland, and
agreeing to buy it forever. Oregon
City wi.i never get anything that way,
aau lutt.ru gtuia ions will Lave to
keep on payiag Por..land for water
just as long as water is used to drink.
We will m:ver get out of debt. On the
other hand, if we puir in our own pipe-

line, we will have our own water sup-

ply system when he get that line riaia
for. And it it wont take very long to
jjiiy tor it .tier, for tiiers will bd
other cities that we can sell our water
to, just as Portland would se'.l us hers.
There will be West Linn, for instance.
They have to get water somewhere,
and they can buy it from us.

"With a gravity system we could al-

so utilize our present pumping plant
as a municipal electric light plant, and
furnish power and light for ourselves.
Tacoma has its own light plant, and
makes money from it. On the other
hand if we get water from Portland,
our pumping plant here wont be worth
anything, and we'.l still be paying for
it. I believe 'tsaS ths city ought to
own all its public utilities and I am
absolutely opposed to saddling a never
ending debt on future generations, a3
we will do if we contract to buy waler
from Portland.

"The situation will be just like the
man who lives in a rental house i:e
is always paying out something, and
in thi carl : e '.as nothing but a bunch
Gf r.csivi s. On the other land, if a
ran li'i-'- s ' i1? own nous', it may take
Mm a lone time to pay for it, but ev
ery cent that he puts into the house
is money that he is pu.tiag in.o some-

thing that is 'lis. And when he gets
through i;e has a house. It is the
same way with water if we buy wa-

ter from Portland we never will have
anything but receipts from Portland.
If we put in our own system, it may-tak-

up a long time to pay for it; but
when it is paid for future generations
will have a water system that . wiil
produce a revenue, and someth'ng that
will belong to the city and the tax-
payers."

Hand in Hand

With the Maker
In years pono it used to be

that a manufacturers responsibil-
ity for the things he made stopped
with the sale of Uiem. But that is
no '.onqer s--

. We are living in an
age of progressive and efficient
business buii-d-ng-

Manufacturers no longer consid-
er the signing of ai order from a
reputable retailer as the climax of
their interest and effort. And,
what is more, the progressiva mer-chan- 's

do not feel that they are
good business men unless they
have agreed upon and put into
practice some arrangements
whereby both the manufacturer
and the retailer unite in the en-

dorsement of the article in ques-
tion.

By this kind of arrangement re-

tailers iffer their patrons two-
fold evidence of quality and reli
ability a double responsibility

spells safety to the prudent
buyer.

And the manufacturer who
wants to he'.p his dealers, uses lo-

cal newspapers to bring custom-
ers to the retail counter to ask
for "lis product.

Dealers and manufacturers in-

terested in local advertising for
national products are invited to
write to the BUREAU OF AD-
VERTISING, AMERICAN NEWS-
PAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIA-
TION, World Building, New York.

6ARDEI1I SA6E DARKENS GRJIf HI
CITY TICKET OFFICE
80 SIXTH STREET,

COR. OAK
John M. Scott,

Passenger Agent
Portland, Oregon.

SO NATURALLY NOBODY CAN TELL

Livestock, Meats. -

BEEF-tLiv- weight) steers 7 and
8c; cows 6 and 7c. bulls 4 to 6c. -

MUTTON Sheep 5 to B1; lamJs
to tivic.
VEAL Calves 12c t0 13c dressed,

according to grade.
WEINIES loc lb; sauage, loc lb. .

i'OIlK SV and 10c.
Poultry (buying! Hens 11 to 12c;

stsgs slow at 10c; old roosters Sr;
,broilers 20 to 21c.

Fruits.
APPLES 50c and $1.

DRIED FRUITS (buying)-r-Prun- es

on basis 4 for 35 to 40c.
ONIONS $1.00 per saoK.
POTATOES Nothing d()ing.
BUTTER (buying) Ordinary

country butter. 20 to 22Vc.
E3GS Oregon ranch, case count

17',c; Oregon ranch candled 18Mc.

'Prevailing Oregcn City prices are
as follows:

' CORN Whole c0rn, $32.
Hi"Ji3S (buying) Green saled, 9c

to 10:-.- ; sheap palts 75c to $1.50 each.
WOOL 15 to ISc.
MOKAIR 2Se.
KEED (Selling) Shorts $28; barn

?2i; process barley, $30.50 to $31.o0
"r ton. .

FLOUR $4.50 to ?5.
OAT? (buying) T28; wheat 93c;

oil meal selling $38; Shay Brook
dairy feed. $1.30 per hundred pound?.

HAY (buying) Clover at $8 and
59; 0it hay best $11 and $12; mixed
r to ?li: Idaho and Eastern Oregin
Mmoihv sell ng $20X0 to $23; valley
nxnrtv.-- . $12 to

Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy,'
ready to use. This can always be
depended upon to bring back the
natural color and luster of your
hair, and la the best thing known
to remove dandruff, stop scalp
Itching and falling hair.

Everybody chooses "Wyetbs"
Sage and Sulphur because It dark-
ens so naturally and evenly that
nobody can tell it haa been ap-
plied. Ton simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush and draw
this through the hair, taking one
small strand at a time, which re-
quires but a few moments. De
this at night and by morning the,
gray hair has disappeared, aa&
after another application It be-
comes beautifully dark and ap--i

glossy, lustrous and abuivtCra It certainly helps folk
look years younger and twice af
attractive, says a weU-kaow- H

downtown druggist.
HUNTLEY bhOS, Druggists

V- -

IU(jUtNbHASIAI
ROUTES

General

HOW ONE

. WOMAfl WON

Her Health and Strength Bart
Again by The Use of Cardui.

Tampa, Fla. In a letter from this
city, Mrs. E: C. Corum writes: "I was
all weakened and worn out with wo-
manly troubles. My husband brought
me some Cardui as a tonic, and, from
the first day. It seemed to help.

I had almost lost my reason, but,
thanks to Cardui, I did not. Soon, I
felt and looked like a new woman. I
think the remedy Is wonderful. I
recommend It to my friends, for I have
received great benefit from it."

Cardui acts specifically on the weak-
ened womanly organs, strengthening
the muscles and nerves, and building
them up to health.

It helps to refresh the worn-ou- t ner-
vous system and relieves the effects ot
overwork, both mental and physical.

Fifty years' successful use fully
prove the merit of this purely vege-
table, tonic remedy for women.

In every community, there live some
who have been benefited by Cardui.

The beneficial effects of this time
tested woman's remedy, soon show
themselves in many different ways.

Try it
N. B. Write to: Lad!' Advisory Dept., Chatta-

nooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn., for Special
Instructions, and book, "Home Treatment
for Women." sem in plain wr? ; ?r on request.

FOR SALE BY THE
JONES DRUG COMPANY

pEtestores Its Luster, Pre-
vents Scalp Itching;

Dandruff and Fall-- j
ing Hair.

That beautiful even shade of
dark, glossy hair can only be had
by brewing a mixture ot Sage Tea
and Sulphur. While It la a musay,
tedious task it well repays those
whose hair la turning gray, faded
and streaked.

Tour hair la tout charm. . It
makes or man the faoe. When It
fades, turns gray and looks dry,
'wispy and aeraggty Just an appli-
cation or two of Sage and Sul-
phur enhances lis appearance a
lundred fold.
CiDont bother to prepare the

tonic ! you can get from any drug

HEESSE2355B5

Sxmk- - ., 1 ti
---3- K i I i!

"Can you support my daughter 4n the
manner to which she is accustomed?"

"I don't, know whether I can or not,
but she's willing to take a sporting
chance " St' Louis L

LOCALJBMEPS
C. B. Hol'.ins, a prominent busin-es-

man of San Diego, Cal., was in this
city visiting with friends and relatives
over Sunday.

'C. H. Matheson, of Portland, was a
Coun:y visitor Monday.

George Jack, a S;. Johns business
' man, was in tiiis city Monday.

Jamas Cole, of Rainier, was in
county seat on business Monday.

Emil Baker, of Astoria, real estate
and insurance man, was in the county
seat Monday.

A. D. Gardiner, of Portland, was vis
iting friends in this city over Sunday

Allie Levitt, a member of ths Ore-
gon City High school 1913 track team,
has returned after a sort visit with
relatives in Eugene.

Joseph M Her who was hurt lasc
Saturday, is improving rapidly, but it
will be some time before he will be
able to take up his duties in the En-

terprise office again.
Miss Alta Adams, of St. Helens,

was in Oregon City for a short time
visiting friends the first of the week.

Charles Quinn, of Seattle, was in
this city Monday.

Henry G. Tistze and party made a
trip to Wilsonville Sunday in Air.
Tietze's new speed boat, Eva II.

Roy N. Powers, of Vancouver, was
a business visitor in the county sea'.
Monday.

J. W. Wilson, of Aberdeen, was is
this city doing business Monday.

Hon. Gnsiav ScUnoerr, of Willam-
ette, a member of the state legislature
was in this city on business Mondaj .

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Norton, of e,

Wis., were in this city for a
- short time Sunday visiting with

friends.
C. B. Richards, of New Era, was in

the county seat visiting friends over
Sunday.

'Wm. E. Flagler, of Vancouver, was
a visitor in the county seat over Sun-- ,
day. .

Mi. KKxwell, of Aberdeen, was in
' this city for a short time Sunday, and

is-- ' now visiting with friends and re-

latives in Beaver Creek.
A. Nash, of Clackamas, was in the

county seat visiting with friends over
Sunday.

Seth Bailey, of Salem, was a visitor
in the county seat Sunday.

George E. Heynes, a prominent cat-

tle man of Green River, Wyoming,
was in the city and surrounding coun-
try Sunday, looking into the possibil
ities of starting a stock ranch in this
section.

D. A. Hilles, of Portland, was a vis-

itor in the county seat Monday.

J. F. Hoss, of Portland, was a visit
or in this city Sunday and Monday.

William Hastings, of Vancouver,
was in this city Monday looking after
his business interests here.

H. B. Wi liamson. of Dallas, was a
visitor in this city Monday. Mr. Wil-

liamson is a prominent sheep grow-i-

of that seaction.
James Wilson, of Newberg, was a

visitor in the county seat Monday.
Mrs: D. C. .Williams, accompanied

by her son and daughter, left Monday
for Bay Ocean, where they will sped
the summer. ,

Miss Edna. Deyo, of Boring, was in
.this city visiting with friends and re-

latives over Sunday.
Fulton James and wife, of Portland

were in the county seat visiting
. friends over Sunday.

SWAT THE FLIES or they will
swipe your, profits. Animals can't
fight flies and make money for you.
Conkey's Fly Knocker i3 a guaran-
teed fly dopa. We know it keeps
flies off. We sell it on this agree-- '
ment money back if not satisified
wi;."i results. Oregon Commission
Co. '

A. C. Micken, sales manager of cLe
Portland, Railway, Light Power con
pany, passed through this city Mon-
day on his return from an extended
trip in Chicago and other easi-ei-

cit:cs.
E;lward S. Hunt and Mr. King, ot

Portland, prominent members ot the
Knights and Ladies of Security, were
in town Monday making arrangement
for a big outing to be held at Canemah

ksark July 20. A number of well
known athletes are- - members of this
order and a fine exhibition will be put
on.

TO ATTENND CONVENTION

To attend the annual convention of
the Slate Pharmaceutical association,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde G. Huntley, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaorge A. Harding and Mibo
Evelyn Harding leave for Bay Ocean
Tuesday. Mr. Huntley was formar--
president of t;ie organization.

IteHEADACHE?
It wILL NOT H yon talc

HRAUSE'S
HEADACHE
CAPSULES
They will cure any kind of Headache, no
matter what the cause. Perfectly KaontaM.

Pric 25 Cents
. WOEMAHLICHTTKFS. CODea Moines, la.J

THE JONES DRUG CO.
We have a large stock
of these remedies, just
fresh from the

,

- m v-- 'Sin

RIOTERS TO FACE

COURT ON TUESDAY

The fifteen men .who were arrested
following the rioting at the paper
mills at midnight, last month, wili
face trial on Tuesday in the circuit
court. It is expected that a large
number of Socialists and sympathiz-
ers will come up from Portland to at-
tend the opening hearing, and local
authorities will be out in force to see
that there is no disorder.

The prisoners, who have bean in
the county jail since their arrest by
Sheriff MUss and deputies on the
night of the trouble, long ago ceased
their violent tactics in the : county
bastile, and have condicted them-
selves for the past several weeks as
model prisoners. The apparsut
change of heart will probably.be re-
garded by the court in their favor.

Rioting, the charge to which they
will have to plead, is a felony, and a3
such is a state's prison offense. Port-
land attorneys will appear for the
men, while the prosecution will be in
the hands of the district attorney's of-
fice. Deputy Districty Attorney Livy
Stipp will probably handle the case
for the state. The case is . on the
docket for the morning session of the
court. .

ELKS FILL ROCHESTER

ROCHESTER, N. Y., July 7 The
week of the forty-nint- h annual reunion
of the Elks' Grand lodge was ushered
in here today under conditions of the
most favorable nature. So great was
the crowd yesterday that it was al-
most impossible to get correct regis-
tration of the arrivals, but Rochester's
hotels are already more than filled
and the downtown rooming houses are
crowded to their utmost capacity. All
the principal streets are flaring with
purple and white decorations.

Tue gathering formally opens in
Convention hall tonight with prayer,
songs and the exchange of greetings
The regular business of the conven-
tion wi'.l be taken up tomorrow morn-
ing. Edward Leach, of New York city
a candidate for grand exalted ruler,
seems to lead for that high honor and
his election is freely predicted. New
Orleans and several other cities are
contesting for the 1914 convention.

NEW TEACHER ELECTED

Miss Lulu Heist has been elected
by the city school directors as instruc-to- r

in languages at the high school,
tking the place of Miss Alena Wolf.
Miss Heis; grduated from Wi'.lamette
university t""is year with a degree of
A. B. and Has majored In German and
French, as well as having had an ex-

cellent training in Latin. She is at
present at" her horn-- ; jn Salem,, but
v, ill take charge of the language work
in the fall.

a ; Sjppressed
Menstruationc ross PAINFUL

Tansy And a PREVENTIVE
Menstruation

for
FIMALE '

Pills Are
IRREGULARITIES.

Safe and Reliable.
Perfectly Harmless

The Ladies
Purely Vege-
table! Nevet

Fail
af m jn

PRICE $1.00
' Sent postpaid on receipt of

price. Money refunded if not as we- -
jav. Booklet sent free.
Vill de CillCllOna CO., Des Moines. Iowa

Take adantage of our new Parcel Post
' and order a bottle of us today J

THE JONES DRUG CO
Beaver Bldg., Oregon City, Ore.

The Stuff Successful Men Are Made of
The International Correspondence Schools' are NOT closed in

summer. All of car truly ambitious students those who think more
about the increared salaries their studies will qualify them to earn,
than of the imaginary discomforts of summer study devote a part of
each week to their studies all summer.

A student who will only study in cold weather punishes himself.
Why? Because he take3 two or three times as long, in preparing him-
self to earn more money, as the student who studies from a half hour
to an hour per day all the year round. We have enough letters on file
to make several very large books, the general purport of which is:
"Oh, if I had only taken up that Course when I first, wrote . you about
it! I have just missed a fine position, at largely increased wages, be-
cause I wasn't prsparsd to fill it. I lacked just the special knowledge
I could have had from the Course." The writers of these letters never
have to be coaxed to study in summer NOW. They knew what delay
costs. Why not profit by THEIR experience, instead of taking the
same bitter medicine yourself?

Persons that suffer most from the heat are those that have noth-
ing else to occupy their thoughts. A man who is interested in his
studies doesn't know how hot it is. He has no time to fret about the
weather. He is looking ahead a few months to the time when he can
demand advancement in position and salary, because his special educa-
tion will have made his services of more value to his employer. It is
no harder to read an Instruction Paper in summer than to read a news-
paper. How many summer days are hot enough to prevent you from
reading the daily news?

The "man who promises himself that he will enroll next fall is
only trying to deceive his conscience. He may not know it, but he
is weakening his will-powe- r, and it is will-powe- r power to do what
one knows he must do to succeed that makes the man. A man of
weak will one who wi'l study some day, but not now will always
be down in the world; always in "hard luck," frequently out of work,
and when employed, it will always be at low wages. He knows that a '

knowledge of certain subjects will fit him to earn more; yet he stills
his conscience by promising to start later. Such a man isn't truly am-
bitious. He is one of the kind that always does the hard, menial work,
and draws small pay all his life. Are YOU one of that kind. Are YOU
truly ambitious to earn more and make something of yourself? If you
wont study in summer you are NOT.- - If you prefer to fret about hot
weather, rather than forget It by studying, you are NOT.

The dangerous habit of "putting off" has ruined the lives of more
promising young men than drunkenness. It is so easy to say "yes,
it's what I need; I'll start tomorrow next week some other time."
The difference between the man that makes a failure of life and the
man that succeeds is simply this: The faiiure is going to begin "tomor-
row;" the success begins today.

The men who "get there" are thosa that study for
in summer, .or whenever "they have time. They don't let the .

weather keep them in inferior posiions, at small wages. They don't
make excuses to themselves when they ought to be up and - doing.

1 They don't work for wages barely enough to keep soul and body to-

gether either. - .

Which Kind of a Man Are You?
. We will be pleased to mail our new Catalog from our new address,

505 McKay Building, Portland, Oregon.
H. H. HAR IS, Local Mgr.

The Superioritjof ElectricTbast
to the charred, or brittle, or soggy kind made in trie
tedious old-fashion- ed way, is relatively the same as the
superiority cf grilled steak to fried steak.

For one-tent- hs cf a cent a slice the General
Electric Radiant Toaster makes Perfect Toast faster
than you can czX it. It is Perfect Toast because the
radiant heat forces the necessary chemical change
in the bread. This insures delicious golden Toast that
fairly melts in your mouth.

You can operate the Cenerai Electric Radiant Toaster on the
finest damask table cloth. Its neat porcelain base and cheerful
glowing coils add grace and charm to any table.

This little toaster is on display at our store in the Bea-

ver Building on Main Street. "

Portland Railway, Light & Power Company
Beaver Building, Main Street ? .

I!


